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I. INTRODUCTION 
The objective of t h i s  contract and the methods employed were discussed 
i n  the first quarterly progress report. 
period was preparation for the firing of f ive Nike-Apache vapor payloads from 
Wallops Island during January 1966. 
purpose and preparations for these firings. 
The major e f fo r t  during t h i s  reporting 
Section I1 of t h i s  report discusses the 
Subsequent sections of t h i s  report contain discussion of some aspects 
of the general atmaspheric dynamics i n  the E-region (Section 111) and a pre- 
liminary analysis of the irregular structure in vapor trails  below about 105 km 
which has raised the question of pre-existing atmospheric turbulence (Section 
IV). Section V contains the plans for work during the next reporting period. 
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11. PURPOSE AM) PROGRAM FOR TEIE JANUARY 1966 ROCKET FIRINGS AT WALLOPS ISIAM, 
i 
i 
Time variations of winds which have been obtained from previous 
observations indicate that sequential f ir ings spaced as close as an hour or 
so may be desirable in order to  determine the exact nature of the V a r i a t i O Q B .  
The schedule of the January series a t  Wallops Island was selected for t h i s  
purpose. 
and w i l l  be followed by three TM trails a t  intervals of 1-1/2 hr, 1-1/2 hr, 
and 3 hr, 
is about six hours a f t e r  the last '3% trail. 
in case of d i f f icu l ty  with any of the vehicle or payloads, 
alkali-vapor payloads and four TMA payloads was completed during t h i s  period. 
The series w i l l  begin with an  alkali-vapor t ra i l  during evening sunset 
The f ina l  t ra i l  w i l l  be alkali-vapor during morning twilight which 
A back-up rocket w i l l  be available 
Preparation of two 
Photographic equipment for four camera sites w a s  prepared and tested, 
The standard 70 rmn cameras are t o  be used as primary recorders for the twilight 
trails. 
the night rime 
cameras since precise shutter action is not necessary due t o  the low sky back- 
ground a t  night, and star images can be obtained on every frame. 
the need for f iducial  l ights  and precision mounts. 
lenses w i l l  be used on K-24 cameras a t  each site except Dover which w i l l  have 
a 36 in, lens. These caamras w i l l  record the  formation and growth of the trails 
around 100 lan where smll scale structure and high growth rates are usually 
A less sophisticated but higher speed 70 m camera has been prepared for 
trails, The system can be simpler than the standard twilight 
This eliminates 
Long focal length (20 in,) 
present. 
nature and or igin of t h i s  phenomenon. 
Detailed observations w i l l  be helpful i n  the determination of the 
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111. DISCUSSION 
The wind-profiles obtained from rocket-laid vapor t r a i l s  usually 
cover the height-range of 80 to  130 laa. 
several extend beyond 160 km. 
the data i e  the hodograph. A polar plot of the magnitude and direction 
of the hori tantal  wind vector u t  each height is f i r s t  c m t r u c t e d ,  and the 
hodograph is obtained from a contLnubue arc drawn through points repteuenthg 
coarrecutive heights, 
A few extend as lov as 70 Itm and 
A useful two-dirnensionel representation of 
An examination of the hodograpb of the t r a i l s  that  have been analyzed 
so f a r  reveals a number of recurring featuree. The most s t r iking of these 
is that ,  to  a f i r a t  approximation, the hadograph can be described as a rpir.1. 
The senue of rotation of th i r  spiral ,  a8 one fallowe it from i ts  ad.nimrtln t o  
i t s  PaaXimUm height, is clockwise. 
sphere; meteor data from the southern hemisphere reveal a counter-clockwise 
rotation.) 
spiral thtmghout its height-range. Over height-intervals of few k i l amte r r  
the sp i ra l  i a  usually interrupted by arcs,  whose sense of rotation ir urbitraxy. 
The points where such intervals join each other or utl the sp t ra l  portion of the 
hodograph have the appearance of cusps or cornets. Nsvcrthelcrr, large 688- 
meatu of a craoath, cloclnriee sptral, correrpondw t o  intervals of frar 10 
t o  20 km, are  never completely absent, 
region abwe 120 km, 
(These data pertain t o  the northern hemi- I 
A particular hadograph never a t t a b  the idealizutian of a rrpooth 
"hia i e  erpeciolly true of the 
A second feature of the hodagraph i e  the imrerre relationship between 
thenever the the magnimde of the wind and the number of corners preeent. 
hadograph resembles a smuoth, continuous spiral ,  the mmgnitudu of the w i p d r  
3 
aeeociated with it is large, Conversely, the prerence of a large manber of 
corners is associated with wind8 of mal1 rpagnitrrde. 
%e similar i ty  between the hodographe and a continuow epiral  s u e  
tests etmauglp that  this region of the atmosphere responds a8 a whole to 
8 disturbance due t o  a aingle source. 
indicates a disturbance that  is propagating predcnninantly upward. 
breover, the sense of rotation 
Uost of the existing data provide only a ver t i ca l  prof i le  of the '.: 
horizontal wind a t  a given instant and at  a given location. 
contained no infonnatian concerning the temporal variation of the wind- 
profi le  or the horizontal components of the gradient of the wind. Some 
profi les  are approximately 12 hours apart (corresponding t o  consecutive 
evening and morning twilight). Ia a few iastancee prof i les  were meas- 
ured simultaneously at  sites separated by a few hundred kilometers, or 
a few hours apart a t  the saam. lomtioa, 
information about the horizontal and temporal variation of wind-profiles. 
The data 
I 
These yield lome preliminary 
Quite obviously, the f u l l  explanation of the observed winds can- 
At thi8 the ,  how- not rest on evidence supplied by the  winde aloag. 
ever, the thermodynamic variables (pressure, density, and temperature) 
in the region of in te res t  are  established reasonably well only in an 
average way. 
st i tuents ,  on which the heating and the cooling rates depend sensitively, 
are r t i l l  uncertain. 
Zbreavar, the concentrations of the atomic and mlecular  con- 
n u s ,  a t  present, the existiag infomation can 
only help indicate a suitable nrathematlcal d e l  and provide an esti- 
Pete of the variosre quantitier appearing in the equations. 
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%e required equations are those for the determination of the 
dpnrtPPros, the descriptm of the coneemation of mauu, and &e detex- 
ainattDcl of the changes in entropy. They areI reepectioelpg 
& + v 4  & - o  
where 
.+ 
u -  
0 -  
P "  
c m  
c =  
P 
e n  
-e 
f =  
velocity vector 
density 
pressure 
geopo tent ial 
Coriollo vector 
speed of sound 
specific heet (constant pressure) 
coefficient of thermal expansion 
force per unit volume due to all Bources 
net gain of heat per unit mass a d  per unit tims, 
19 the region of interset the equation of atatc I s  given by the 
ideal gas law 
where 
R H  
PT 
T - temperature 
ito - 
H - meanmlecularweight the universal gas constant 
Me W W  Of M 8t -1aVel 
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BqU8t iOU (3)~ Witb the help Of the definition8 O f  C ,  6 8  and C 8 
P 
may be written as 
rhore 'I i r  the r a t i o  of rpeeific break. 
me vector Quattan (1) can be decomposed into three equations 
for  the zonal (eastward), meridional (southward), and ver t ica l  (upward) 
C d s p b m t S ,  denoted by UeB and ur, respectively. In epherical polar 
coordf.nates these eguatione ares 
la these equationr 6 is the colati tude b a s u r e d  from the north 
It pole), and 1: i e  the radial  distance fma the center of the earth. 
is useful t o  eetablleb, insofar a s  posrib~o,  the order of magnitude of 
cach tarr appear- in Bquatha (6). 
6 
, . 
The time required for uo to change significantly ts certainly 
longer thaa 15 minutes (the time interval during whIch a vapoz-trail 
remeins obeervable). On the other hand, wind-profiles measured fomr 
hourr apart rhow that the profils baa altered significantlyc 
characteristic time I s  about two to three hours. In units of meter 
sec 
first term is given by 
Thus, a 
-2 adopted for each term of Equation ( 6 ) ,  the magnitude of the 
The vapor-trail method does not provide direct measurements of 
vertical velocities. 
of a few meters per second around 100 Imr. 
the verttcal derivative of a wind component, can be calculated easily 
from the wind-profile. 
between 10 and 100 metere/sec/km (loo2 and 10'' BBC-~) .  
magnitude of the second term in Equation (6) we then have 
Meteor data, however, reveal a vertical velocity 
The vertical shear, that 113, 
A t  100 km the vertical shear mey be anphere 
For the 
At present there is very limited data on the horizontal variation 
of w i d e  at the same instant. We baee our estimate on the data from 
three trails separated by about 2000 lun along a north-south direction. 
'&ella rhow variation8 ranging between 10 percent and 20 percent i n  
the three profiles. 
west direction, the magnitude o f  the third and fourth terw ir given by 
If similar variations are aseraPed i n  the east- 
7 
rab fifth term is negligible: 
-7 U r 
r - uo Al 10 u, 
The sixth term is, for middle latitudes: 
At present there exist no data necessary for the eveluatron of 
the seventh term (containing the zonal pressure gradient). 
eetimate may be obtained as follows. 
goes a diurnal variation due to solar heating. 
can be converted into a zonal variation by the further a~sumption that 
it repreeents a traveling dieturbence. 
An uncertain 
Assume that the pressure uuder- 
This time-variation 
Then 
4 Let us now suppose that, for At = 12 hours 2 4 x 10 sec, 
where E is the scale height and a represents the percent pressure 
variation. %en for middle latitude8 
6 x log4 a R L 1  ag E p r s in  6 $' sin 0) At 
with H in units of kilometers. 
bp/sec ) at 100 km and about loo2 a ( d s e c  ) at 130 km. 
argument l e  valtd, then normal, (that is, quaei-period~c)preesure varia- 
tions are too mall to generate the obeerved winds locally in the 
8 
Hence, this term i8 about 4 x log3 a 
2 2 If this 
regiou of 80 to 130 km. Nanetheless, at h f s e r  levelm the normal 
pressure gradients become lncreasfhgly important. 
the presence .nd persistence (in time) of cotnets in the wind  profile 
At the o m  tire, 
-et th.t prerrure fluctuationr, other than the quasi-periodic o#llr 
can occur0 S i r  espact of the problem requires further clarificCrtfane 
large, d it can be evaluated readily8 
for middle latitudes. 
'Ihe force tezm on the right side of EQwflop (6) i o  dtrs rartly 
to molecular vircority. 
than borhmtal vadationr, this term hS e~seati.llys 
Since vertical variotiona are much 
I 
in the vicinity of corners in the hodograph, mugb ert iwto of the 
second derivative l m  given by 
9 
we have 
f ,  6 x loa6 u, a t  lo0 bn 
.y 0 8 x lo4 ue a t  130 Iau 
Bence, the v~scoue forcee, wen away fma cornere (that is, for 
notnurl ver t ica l  8heare) becaare important somewhere between 100 and UO 
ka. 
If a value of 50 t o  100 metere/second is arsigned t o  u,# then 
it ie evident that  the tcrms of Equation (6) are coaparable in magni- 
tude, with the exception of the  f i f t h  tenn (ur ug/r)D and of the prrr 
sure gradient t e rmh  the lower region. 
established e t u d e  of the second term (ur &,/ar) attest8 t o  the 
eeeential  nowlinear i ty  of the  equations. 
a mathematical expression of the phyeical fact that ,  in the region 
In par t icular  the w e l l -  
'&is onn-linearity i r  but 
under consideration, the atmosphere reeponde non-linearly t o  the drivtng 
forceB. 
phere as a euper-position of dietinct and independent aotioru u c  
kcordingtp, attempts to deecribe the motion# of the  atams- I 
unlitsely t o  @ve a correct dewription, wen qualitatively. 
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Iv. IRREGULAR TRAIL s m u m  AROUND 100 KM 
A. VISUAL APPEARANCE OF TRAIL 
Above 110 lan, alkali vapor trails always appear smoth and 
diffusion coefficients are in  good agreement with the theory of molecular 
diffusion(1). 
appearance and expand a t  a rate greater than is expected from molecular diffusion 
alone. 
as pre-existing atmospheric turbulence. Previously, the production of irregular 
fluctuations of electron density by turbulence was proposed t o  explain cer ta in  
Below this height, the trails generally a re  not smooth in 
These i r regular i t ies  have been interpreted by some investigators ( 2) 
rf scattering phenomena associated with the lower E region. Many authors (3) 
have found the explanation satisfactory and i n  some cases predicted the character 
of the turbuleuce. Close examination of the  form and growth of the distor ted 
vapor trails, however, shows t ha t  the irregular regions do not have cer ta in  
character is t ics  which are generally a t t r ibuted t o  hydro-dynamic turbulence. 
A photograph of the i r r e g u l a r  portion of a typical vapor t r a i l  is 
shown in Figure 1. 
In  the region from 109 t o  103 km, the  structure is  "globular" and below 100 km 
it is "stringy". 
i r r egu la r i t i e s  appears to  have some of the character is t ics  of both. 
! h o  d i s t inc t  types of structure may be observed t o  be present. 
The 3-km region between these dis t inct ly  different  types of 
This appearance is typical of mast trails. However, a l l  t r a i l s  
do not have as much "globulars1 structure. Table I is a surpmary of data from 
a l l  the trails 5komWallops Island i n  which the occurrence or absence of the 
globules could be determined. It is  seen tha t  they occur i n  the region 100 t o  
01 
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110 km, and may be present i n  any part or nearly a l l  of t h i s  region. 
"sbin& structure appears below the globules i n  nearly a l l  trails. 
The 
The "globules" are usually not observable u n t i l  the trail is several 
seconds old. 
If the wind shear is small i n  the region, as is the  case i n  Figure 1, the 
spherical shape is maintained while the globule attains a radius of several 
kilometers. When a shear is present, the initial, nearly spherical, shape 
of the globule is quickly distorted by the shear, and sometimes forms long 
plumes, as shown in Figure 2. 
They f i r s t  appear as small spherical lumps and grow rapidly. 
The "stringy" region begins a t  or near the end of the globules; thus, 
i t s  upper l i m i t  varies for different  trails. The effect  of the absenca or 
presence of wind shear on t h i s  portion of the t ra i l  may also be seen in  
Figures L and 2. 
the  trails generally fade quickly. 
due to  chemical consumption a t  the lower heights. 
of sodium vapor appear white and do not have the characteristic yellow color 
of the D - l i n e s  that illuminates the upper trail. 
consumption of the at- vapor i s  very rapid below that alt i tude.  
The s t r ings expand a t  a rapid rate l ike  the globules, and 
The rapid fading is thought to be largely 
Below about 80 Ian, trails 
This indicates that chemical 
B. DEFINITION AND CRITERION OF TURBULENCE 
It is apparent that a completa statistical theory of turbulence 
which can be direct ly  applied t o  the upper atmosphere does not exist a t  the 
present. The mathematical diff icul t ies  of a general solution to the problem 
have led investigators to vary the method of approach as w e l l  as the form of 
14 
Figure 2 
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the necessary simplifying assumptions a d  thus the conclusions as to the  
conditions for the existence of turbulence and its exact character. 
most studies are based on the concept originally developed by Kolmogoroff. 
Basically this concept s t a t e s  that for sufficiently high values of the  Reynolds 
number, all turbulent motion has the same s o r t  of isotropic and s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
uniform amal l  scale structure. Energy from the mean flow is transferred to  a 
spectrum of eddies having effect ive wavelengths which vary from those character- 
istic of the  usan flow down t o  a lower l i m i t  where energy i S  absorbed in to  the 
random heat motion of the molecules by viscosity. 
Hovever, 
The maintenance of a turbulent regime is generally considered t o  be 
completely dependent on the value of the Richardson number. 
number depends direct ly  on the  wind shear in the mean flow which is an  observable 
quantity. 
Kobgorof f  formulated two similar i ty  hypotheses: 
The value of this 
The only other observable quantity is the expansion rate of the trails. 
1, The statistical characterist ics of the turbulent motion depends only 
on t he  mean energy dissipation per unit mass of f lu id  and on viscosity. 
2, The statistical character of the larger eddies depends only upon t h e  
rate of energy dissipation. 
From these hypotheses certain predictions concerning the expansion rates 
can be derived. 
p rr2 2 7  
c- - 1. For Small  Times 
2. For Intermediate Times = Lr2 - T 37 
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C, OBSgaVATIONS 
1. Wind Shear 
Obeervatio~s(~)  of 30 vapor t ra i l s  during twilight show that 
wind shears as great as 100 m/sec/km amy be present a t  timeu i n  narrow regions 
around 100 Ian. However, shears greater than about 50 m/sec/km are not frequent. 
Shears of 20 t o  30 m/sec/km are usually present, but a t  times m observable 
shear exists. 
or not detectable i n  others. 
independent of wind shear. 
shear was less than 10 m/sec. 
affected by shears of between 20 and 40 m/sec/km. 
The globules extended t o  111 km i n  some trails and were absent 
The occurrence of t he  globules appears  t o  be 
One thi rd of the  observations occurred when the  
i%St of the remaining irregular regions w e r e  
The value of the Richardson number required t o  maintain 
turbulence a t  t h i s  a l t i t ude  is  d i f f i cu l t  to determine exactly. 
to  1/2S(5) have been suggested, 
100 dsec/km. 
ing t h i s  value are associated wi th  the trail  i r regular i t ies  reported here. 
wide range of uncertainty i n  the critical value of the Rfchardson number prevents 
it from being a conclusive argument e i ther  for  o r  against the existence of 
turbulence around 100 km. 
Values of 112 
The l o w  values infer  wind shears of a t  least 
Such shears are occasionally observed, but only a few approach- 
The 
2. Expansion Rate of Trai ls  
That the irregular portions of the trails expand more rapidly 
than expected from molecular depression i s  apparent f r o m  visual observation. 
Most trails have an obviously amaller diameter j u s t  above the i r regular  region, 
17 
TABLE 11 
Date H e i g h t  Growth 
(W Rate 
2 March 1962 80.4 
85 
93.3 
95 
96 
97 06 
100.5 
101.9 
104,3 
1.6 
le1 
2.6 
l i e 4  
2.2 
3 m 2  
5 00 
3.6 
3.8 
17 April 1962 93 
94 
102 
105 
2.7 
4.w 
4.8 
3 m 6  
22 May 1963 
AM 
98.1 
98. 1 
4 m 1  
8.1 
16 Jan 1964 95 
102.2 
102.6 
106 
104 
107 
109 
~~ - 
3.4 
3.55 
3.65 
4. 7 
5.5* 
5.5* 
3.35* 
* Measurement on a Spec i f i c  Globule. 
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However, an exact measure of the expansism rate is often difficult. Wind shear 
I d i s tor t s  many trails and produces an mcertainty in the location of the t ra i l  
edge especially Uhaa measurements are required €or a long period. 1 Uneven 
i l l u n a t i o n  of an opticaliy dense trail, changing sky background, variable 
I errposure time, and unfavorable camera angle a l l  prevent accusate measurement 
of expansion ram of Some trails. 
Throw careful selection of photographs to minimize sorm of the 
d i f f icu l t ies ,  it was possible t o  masure accurately the radius of certain trails 
for var~ling intervals of time. 
3 and 4, The radius of the trails i s  plotted as a function of the tisue a f t e r  
ejection of the vapor. The height of the observed region, the date, the obseming 
site, and the focal length of the  recording c a m e r a  are also 8-0 The radius 
of the tra%ls increases linearly w&th time at a rate of 2 to  5 m/sec. A swmry 
of expanston rates a t  various a l t i tudes  from four selected trails ate recorded 
in Table IS. The asterisk indicates that the measurement was made on a specific 
"globule11, The other measurements were made between "globules1' or on the lower 
"stringf portion of the trail: 
than 3 d s e c  8nd is greater above that height. 
Some of these measurements are shown i n  Figutas 
1 
The axpaneion rate below 95 km is usually less 
The rapid growth of synmetrical globules without change of shape 
is highly uncbaracteristic of turbulence as described. 
developed i r regular i t ies  i n  r e g i a  of very low shear requires a different 
mcbanLsm for the transfer of turbulent energy. 
The occurrence of fully 
The observed expansion rates 
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are not predicted by existing theories of turbulence. Thus o m  nutst conclude 
that the i r regular i t ies  present on most vapor trails  are not conclusive evidence 
of pre-existing turbulence in the  atmosphere. Of course, t h i s  does not preclude 
the possibi l i ty  that the dynamics of the atmosphere are responsible in a manner 
not ye t  understood. Another possibi l i ty  is tha t  the disturbance is in some way 
connected w i t h  the formetion of the  trail. 
a conclusion. The i r regular i t ies  occur only 021 the  upward trail from~fallops 
Island when the vapor is being ejected vigorously, but not on the down trail 
when rapid burning of the vaporizer ends before reaching the LOO km level. 
Other 
portions of the t ra jectory when vapor ejection was rigorous a t  both times. 
I r regular i t ies  i n  quantity and energy of the ejected vapor as w e l l  ae  disturbances 
due t o  the passage of the rocket vehicle cer ta inly occur but cannot explain the 
rapid 8Ud persis tent  growth rate. 
Xn fact, some evidence supports such 
have reported the phenomenon on both the  up and dawn 
The lower part of the "stringy" portion is affected by chemical reactions, 
as evidexed by the character of the t ra i l  brightness. The entire upper region 
in which the  tsail is irregular is also very active chemically. Various oprrterial8 
ejected into t h i s  height: region a t  night have produced bright and persistent: 
. trails due t o  photochemical reactions. As in other phenomena, the interpreta- 
t i on  of irregular structure of e jec t ed  vapor trails requires more understanding 
of the  100 lun region of the earth's atmosphere than is presently available. 
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I V. FUTURE PLANS 
It is expected that the next series of rocket firings w i l l  occur abaut 
the middle of January at  Wallops Island. After the firings, reduction a d  
I 
analysis of date w i l l  begin and continue through the nett reporting period. i 
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4, Bedinger, J, F., and Knaflich, E., S-r on Sporadic E, Estes Park, Colo,, 
June 1965, to be published i n  Radio Science, 
5.  Layzer, D., "Ionosphere Sporadic E", Vol. 11, Pegamon Prase IZD. 
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